The ACM provides longer standoff and total mission range, requires fewer position updates, and achieves a higher accuracy at the target than the ALCM. The ACM's stealth characteristics improves its survivability as well. The ACM successfully achieved or exceeded its navigation requirements in the flight test program, which was completed in July 1990.
MISSION DESCRIPTION:
The ACM is carried extemally on the B-52H, up to six per pylon. The ACM is launched from great standoff range, at which time the wings and fins deploy and the LDV is powered on. The vehicle passes at subsonic speed through several timing control points along its preprogrammed course. As specified in the mission plan, the ACM performs terrain following during designated portions of the mission. The navigation system is updated with velocity information from the LDV per the mission plan. In a typical mission, the ACM takes it position updates from four TERCOM maps -a landfall map, two enroute maps and a terminal map. It navigates to the target where it detonates at a preprogrammed Height Of Burst (HOB). A generic mission is shown in figure 1 .
The carrier provides initialization, alignment, and mission profile data to the guidance set via the Umbilical Assembly (UA) during captive carry. The data blocks from the carrier that the ACM uses are the same as those used by the ALCM and SRAM. Upon separation, the guidance set processes steering and engine control commands to navigate along the mission route to the target. figure 4 . The LDV processes the velocity data to veritjr its validity of the measurement.
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-LDV Beam Positions
The LDV is comprised of five major components: Laser assembly, beam forming optics, pointing optics, detector electronics and signal processing electronics. The functional interface of these components is shown in figure 5 . 
MISSILERADARALTIMETEX:
The main functions of the Missile Radar Altimeter (MRA) are to measure the missile altitude above ground level and to provide that data to the guidance set for
Terrain Correlation Matching (TERCOM).
The MRA operates over all terrain type. The MRA uses separate transmit and receive a n t e~a~ in order to increase the altitude range of the system. The guidance set provides control signals to the MRA to enable data transfer and synchronize the data transfer. The MRA transmits altitude data to the guidance set via 16-bit serial words.
KALMANFILTER:
The Kalman Filter (KF) processes the CAE position data, TERCOM data and LDV measurement data to correct errors in the level channel navigation. The ACM Kalman Filter is an 18 state filter. The Kalman filter cycle is 12 sec. The KF gathers estimates of error sources during alignment using 13 of the 18 states. Error quantities that are used by the Kalman Filter are residual errors, i.e. normal compensation values will be removed before data is sent to the filter. These error source estimates get updated only during LDV aiding or TERCOM updating, else the Kalman Filter deals primarily with process noise. Updating information must meet certain acceptance criteria before the KF will use the information to update state and covariance matrices. If errors in the system exceed accuracy tolerances, which are typically set at 3 sigma from the expected error value, the Kalman Filter will set a flag that will inhibit launch if in captive carry, and inhibit arming if in free flight. The OFS uses the Kalman Filter estimates for navigation parameters in lieu of the values that are stored in memory from the guidance set's calibration for improved accuracy.
The LDV operates when the mission profile dictates. LDV takes 3 seconds to move the beam into position and gathers data for the remaining 9 seconds of the Kalman Filter cycle. Then the beam is moved to the next position, data is gathered from that position, and so on. LDV data is accumulated at an 8 Hz rate and a single average measurement is provided to the KF at the 1/12 Hz rate. LDV data dropouts can occur if the LDV data has been determined to be invalid. The LDV is normally not operating during TERCOM map updating.
The MRA is used to gather altitude AGL data along a column of the TERCOM map. The missile altitude MSL is determined by pressure and temperature data. The terrain height MSL data is stored in memory. By correlating the calculated terrain height with the stored map, the column that the missile is flying over can be determined. The coordinates of the overflown column are used to update the missile's position. This data from the TERCOM update applied back at the start of the map and integrated up. The KF rotates the downtrack and crosstrack errors into the level channel axes, and uses that data to update the state and covariance matrices and the air vehicle direction cosine matrix. As a result of the TERCOM update, the lateral steering function, waypoint management function, and navigation information are improved by the new information.
The MRA is used for vertical updating (vvp) 
SUMMARY:
The ACM's navigation and flight control system has made it a versatile and effective weapon system with numerous improvements over existing missile systems. Avionics components were developed to insure stealth characteristics were not adversely impacted. The guidance set met all its performance requirements and exceeded requirements in target accuracy, and timing control.
